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By BRYA
Organized sandlot league basebi

Union Station tomorrow night, wbwill be revived on a pro-war basis.
there is eyewy reason to believe thl
association heed, will again assuu
mittee will be selected by the lesi
of the organisation. It is confidet
two weeks at least ten leagues W
affiliated with the District Associa
circuits will launch their summer b
eluded in time to start the post-Sea
At the present writing the Depart-

nental League, which has been in
operation about twenty years. the
Government Leagpe, the Potomac
League, the Terminal Railroad Y. M.
C. A. League and the Sunday School
League, are organized dnd ready to
do business.

Reports from the Commercial.
Merchants. Bankers, Treasury, Inter-
bureau and War Interbureau. are
said to be about to organize. The
league now in operation extend a
cordial welcome to other circuits to
attend tomorrow night's session at
Union Station to talk business in re-
gard to affiliating with the District
association.

At present there are any number
of teams anxious to enter leagues.
Something like thirteen teams are
reported as seeling others for the
purpose of ng organised sum-
mer baseball. In this connection
the Navy Yard Recreation fieM at
Fifth and L southeast Is aM to
be available. Harry La Clair, 106
Tennessee avenue northeast, who
can be reached at Lincoln 365,
has Information about the grounds.

Brookland, Langdon. Peerless,
Emeralds, the Shipping Board, the
City Postoffice, Registers. Washing-
ton Barracks, Railroad Administra-
tion and Mohawks are reported as
being wifling to entertain propo-
Sitions for league competition.

Representatives of these teams
are invited to attend the big ses-
sion tomorrow night for the pur-
pose of organization inte leagues if
they so desire. The grounds at
Brookland and Langdon are avail-
able, it is said, for weekly base-
ball games, and first-class support
Is promised.

Practically all of the leagues will
start on the last 'Monday in April.
The general practice is to split the
season in halves, declaring winners
halfway through and at the end ot
the schedule.
The Departmental League, L.

"Pop" Cook, president, will play
eighty-three games, starting April
24. There will be no double series
and no postponed games will be
played off. The circuit will run
seventeen weeks and will end Au-
gust 18, or if a team is definitely
known to be winner before that
date. Games will be played on the
White Lot Ellipse.

Postoffice, War Department, Ag-
riculture, Tr~asury, Bureau of En-
graving and Printing and the Union
Printers will have teams in the
circuit. No umpires have been an-
nounced for the series as, yet by
the president.

The Government League, of
which W. C. Deane Is president
nand A. 3.. Evans vice-president,
is starting the same date on the
White Lot Ellipse. Two series
will be played, the first starting
April 24. Games will be played
on Saturdays until the Govern-
ment half-holdays begin.
The Government League will play

a sixty-game series. The league
will be composed of the Marinas,
Navy Department. Commerce, Gent-
eral Accounting Office, Government
Printing Office and Justice Depart-
ment.
Announcement is made that

"Dutch" Kinn y. former third base-
man of the old Aggies, rated an one
of the best of the sandlot products
when sandkAt baseball was fir3t
started here, will be the umpire for
the Government League.
The Pot.-inac League, of which

lieut. Mike Ready is president, will
hold forth on the Congress Heights
diamond. Sixty games will be played
this season in two series. Naval Air
Station, St. T.rtua, the Leviathans,
!tandard 31. Southern A. C. and the
Seaman Gunners make up the roster
cf the league.
Over at the 1'nion Station ground.,

the Terminal Rlailroad Y. M. C. A.
Lesague, h.a"ded by M. J. Hanley, will
nave four teams, Eipress, Shops,
Southern and Baggage. The circuit
starts on April 29t and will play two
series, forty-eight games making up
the complete schedule.
Tonight at the Central Y. M. C. A.,

1730 (1 street northwest, the Sunday
School Leagute representatives will
meet in room 217. The circuit as
composed of (lrace.Episcopal, Mount
Vernon, M'thodlst Episcopal. Cal-
vary Baptist i:Innear Class, Church
of the C'ovenar.t, West Washington
IEnr tist. Fcekington Presbyterian, Ca!-
vary Batptist, Vaughn and Calvary
Me'thodist Epiacepal teams.
The Sunday School Athletic Asso-

eintion wva inently formed with C.
Er'lward i4.ek I, director of p~hysical
edneation ut the Y. M. C. A.. al
presid(enft.

LONO COAST TOUR 18
PLANNED BY TILDEN

S * N VT' A N('l o. March 37-
Wielliam TI Trilden,. world's tennis
chamipin. will llay in mnat'hes In
Losu Anrgeles. San iVranclisco, B4erlke-
l'y an d lieeral (It ics nf the Pacicl

o;erth west nlext May. D~r. Stuml'ir
CId. prr.ident of the Pac'lfle Coast
ie Teirts Assoeiation, sn-

'aleanl I.s ur('nce Rice. oCf

eofe Nation. will le'ave the l'l&q
As!0 for ls Angeles, wthere

ci will play~two days. Coming to
asof the'junilort will leave the Euist

h~eon nnth's and wvili enter
n~'t vs weit tournament Msy
Ind the l',elfic coast champi-m--

I . I(IurnamentCn Ma9 It to 14 at

.\fter the touirnhaments Tilden snd
nice' will leave for the Pacific North-

ORGANIZE
iSOCIATION
E-WAR INES
11 will got a flying start at the
a the District Basball Association
"With at least if lagues assured,
it Major Robert H. Young, forstet
0 the leadership and that a Coma-
mu presidents to ran the business
tly expected that within the next

Illhave-been fully organised and
ion. One month hence the various
aseball seasons, which will be con-

ion series on August 14.

Judge Landis Learns
About, Crayfish

Mounds
NEW ORLEANS March 27.

-While Jadge ];dis was
playing over meNow Orleans
Country Club course be no-
ticed some crayfish mounds,
and his interest was aroused.
He asked the caddie all about
the crayfish, its habits and
how they came to be on a
golf course. The caddy an-
swered to the best of his abil-
ity, and the Judge listened at-
tentrvely. At last the Judge's
midiron shot rolled up behind
one of the mounds and he was
stymied. He looked at the ball
and the mound and then said
with bitter emphasis: "I know
why they built those mounds.
It's to trap duffers like my-
self."

SEE SECRETARY,
GIRLS, AND GET
READY TO ROLL

Miss Elizabeth Rawlings Sign-
ing Members for New Bowl.

Ing Association.
By R. D. THOMAS.

Any of you girl bowlers who care
to take a fling at real championship
competition should communicate
with Miss Elizabeth Rawlings at the
City Postofflce. As secretary, she is
taking memberships in the Wash-
ington Ladies' Duckpin Association.
just one day old.
Miss Billie Williams, a lively

veteran. is chief of the new organiza-
tion which will hold a city title
tournament. Miss Williams, one of
the first skirted bowlers appearing
in Washington, was honored with
the presidency at a meeting yester-
day at the Recreation in which the
girls formed their association.

Miss Gladys Lowd was named first
vice president and presided over the
meeting in the absence of Miss Wil-
llams. Mrs. Nan Coppago wad
chosen second vice-president; Miss
Elizabeth Rawlings, who did the
secretarial duties of the last girls'
tournament, held in connection with
the city association event. was
elected secretary and Mrs. Annie
Anderson was chosen treasurer.

Mrs. Mary Ganshorn leads the
board of directors and with ner
are Miss Della Smith, Mrs. Lillian
Wens, Miss Anna McCormick,
Miss J. I. Vernon, Miss Beanee
Smith, Miss Clara Collegeman,
Miss Bronson Qualtes, Mrs. Jennie
Malcolm, Mrs. Bertha Huber MIss
Elfriede Yaggle, Miss Catherine
Furey, Miss Rose Franel and Mrs.
Beesie Aekman.

The girls' tournament will be held
on the Grand Central runways
Dates for the closing of entries and
starting of the games will, be named
at a meeting next Saturday night
at the city postoffice, at 7:30
o'clock.
This has been a big year for girl

bowlers and it Is expected the tour-
nament will be effected accordingly.
Most of the ten teams in the Wash-
ington Girls' League which rolls on
the City Postoffice alleys, if not all
of them, are expected to shoot in the
tournament. The doubles and singles
entries should be numerous.

mess or anidenislokn or
plenty of work tappear soty.
The cnity blanks ars being is-
tribu~d sad in the Uezt few weias
will be eomning back to Mos.

Despite a late start in preparation
the tournament looms s a big one.
Nearly half a dozen leagues thus
far have signified intention of en-
tering in a body, these including the
Commercial and Capitol Hill league.
which are especially interested in the
event.
Every official of the city associa-

tion .has a thorough knowledge of
how bowling tournaments should be
conducted, and the coming one, it is
planned, will be a model for local
championship affairs.

The Washington Times is haw-
ing three beautiful diamond-
studded medals made to be gives
the all-event~s ehampions in Clases
A, B, and C.

In addition to the regular money
prizes many special prizes are pros-
petive. George L. Tsemnannl, the as-
soiation's hustling president, is re-
ot innin now snd the special
ise list is expected to be one of

the most attractive in the tourna-
ment's history.

MISS OLENNA COLLETT
FEATURES TENNIS PLAY

PTNEHURST. N! C.. March 37--
Second-round matohes *ere player
today in the women's north and
south golf championship. The fea-
ture match was between Miss
Glenna Collet of Povid eo, ad

Finn, Esq.
No lair Buggesting lu
mnral Pla For lak
Patient Unt Doctors
Make Bure Corpse Is
Thoroughly Dead.

By IRI mTimL
MaMamRaet congrems sprIns

ter that ought to make
a hVtwit dromedary pop-

ulation. Woud bcrPAmericn's
deleted fleet with appropriate
gestures at sea-

He's right. We used to launwb
ahip. with flask of champaigre.
It's only fitting and proper tb.t
we bury 'em -with bottle of near
beer.

Hunch is one 'of the sensitle
suggestions which has seeped out

of Congresi in a
terrapin' age.
If that haby
pulls any more
bright suggt-
tiots, his con-
stituents w I I I
bald him back
home for keeps.
8 U c a0 S-

ful represent3-
Uve theme days
is sphinz who
can mit up in
Capitol the
greatest number
of years and
may the least

A better way
to mink our navy would be to sink
it in ocem of booe.

There wasa't sufficient walling
and gnashing of teeth at the latd
arms manoeuvers so gentleman
wishes to increase agony by inv:t-
Ing a lot of people out to sea as
official mourners.

He would have scowloads of
rejoicing pal bearers towed be-
yond three-mile limit In the wake
of some condemned cratt ready to
applaud as official bendotion is
pronounced.

Am guilty party commenced to
settle on her keel, Congressman
desires to have Marine Band play
appropriate dirge from George
Cohan's latest Broadway mistake.

Party would be staged beyond
the three-mile boundary so that
all hands could be intoxicated with
joy as America's navy did a Steve
Brody off the surface of the
Atlantique.

It's all right to plan a pleasant
funeral -like that for our over-
developed fleet but bright bird in
legislature had better wait until
patient is dead. That part of the
conference ain't ratified yet.

FIRST YEAR OARSMEN
AT YALE PLAN RACES!

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 27.-
Yale freshmen have arranged the
following crew races for this spring:
May 20, Cornell and Princeton. on

Ithe Houspttionic at Derby; May 30.
Freshman 150-pound crew vs.

Harvard 150-pound freshman, at
Cambridge; May 27, American Hen-
ley at Philadelphia; June 23, Har-
vard freshmen at New London.
George Corderry, brother of Jim

Corderry, the Yale head coach, has
the freshmen in charge. The three
leading 1925 eights are still kept
on New Haven harbor but the first
clas eight will be removed to the
Housatonic soon. The material is
regarded as egceptionally strong and
George Corderry said last night in
discussing it that he had ehjoyed
handling it as keenly as any coach-
ing he had done In his fifteent years'
experience. He coached the Belgian
crew which captured the English
Henley several years ago. In the
first shell the eight have been ten-
tatively selected as follows: Bow,
Isham; No. 2, Rider, No. 8, David-
son; Nb. 4. Morris; No. 5, Robinson;
No. 6. Horton; No. 7, Parsons.
Stroke, Brown.

HANK GOWDY WANTS
RELEASE FROM BRAVES

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., March 27.-
There is a report here that Hank
Gowdy has asked Manager F'red
Mitchell. of the Braves, for his re-
lease. It seems that Hank lias
grown tired of his Boston connee-
tion, as he did once before when
George Itallinga was the pilot. The
Ouperstitious fnAnager would not
allow Hank to go, and the Braves
won the pennant that year larg'ly
on account of Hank's hitting. It is
said that the Pirates would be glad
to take the lanky receive~r.
Babe Adams bobbed up here the

other day with a lame back, the firbt
time In his long career any such
thing had happened to him. For a
couple of days the veteran was wqjr-
ried, but the trouble has passed.

FRANK DUFFY KEEPS '-
SECRET MANY MOONS

Frank Duffy, diminutive Aloymius
Club besketball star. murprised his
many friends Saturday when he an-
nounced that he ha.. married Miss
ftuth Tobin, daughter of J. J. Tobin,
of Brookland.- D. C. Although the
wedding took place in Baltimore last
summer, the couple have kept it a~
secret these many moons.
With the finish of the Aloy si'u!

Club's basketball season, they de.
cided to let their parents and friends
in on the secret.

Brentwood Strong.
The ball team of the lBrentwood

M. E. Churc'h, Routh, will aoon start
practice and expects to have a tins
team with twenty4wo players to paickfrom, am follows: Jn'nes Longley, E.
Tilmko, W, McKeov 0. W. Henderson
C. Myers, W. Mrvtward, A. (leety,
C. Sampson, W. Smith, C. Osbocrn
A. Smith, S. Timko, C. McKeown,
Beck, G. Duly, E. Duly,'H. Mark-
Pward, Wright, 3. Trippitt, E. Trip-pit, o ll, end War-man.

Eddie's Frien

1~5gWAOX2R! "&I~

-ro 4-t mc UK^
TI Kq LIVE, AWf0AM
SP'1% WOUL ACTUMJ
H45 SROtweRk CAM
WeMp HIS st-LR
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SEN. PEPPER
PLANS TO ARGUE
BASEBALL SUIT

Will Contend Court Erred In
Rulli g Sport Is Com-

merce.
Is baseball commeree? lenator

George Wharton Pepper, represent-
ing the American and National
leagues of professional baseball, will
soon argue the negative side of the
question in the case of the Federal
baseball club vs. the National and
American eges and all ie sep-
arate clubs beoe the Supreme Court
of the United States. This will be
the first Supreme Court case argued
by the Senator since his appointment
to the Senate.
The case, which was begun in the

District of Columbia court and ap-
pealed to the 'nited States Court
of Appeals. comee to the United
States Supreme Court on writ of
error, contesting the reversal of a
verdict for the plaintiff for $80,000.
The National laue and the Ameri-

can league of basebl prescribed the
rules for professional baseball
throughout the country. After this
system had been in operation for a
number of years, the Federal league
unsuccessfully sought to be admitted
as a major league under this agree-
ment.
The Baltimore club then began

action for treble damages based oil
the Sherman anti-trust act. on the
theory that the organization which
the plaintiff in error had unsuc-
cessfully attempted to enter was a
combination to monopolise inter-
state commerce and that its opera-
tion had caused pecuniary damage
to the Baltimore club.
The District of Columbia court

held that baseball was conducted by
plaintiff in error is interstate com-
merce and that the National and
American League organization con-
stituted an attempt to monopolize
it. The jury found that the mere
existence of organised baseball had
made it impossible for the Federal
League experiment to sulcceed and
rendered a verdict for the Baltimore
club, assessing damages at $60,000.
On appeal to the Court of Appeals

of the District of Columbia judg-
ment entered on this verdlet was
reversed and the Baltitnore club
stied out this writ of error.

NOVEL DRIVING CONTaST
FOR ENGLISH OOLFBRS

LONDON. March 27.-A long
driving championdhip, open to *wma-
tour and professinal glfe, will be'
held at Sandwich on June 17. the:
Saturday before the British open
chatnpionship, according to presenit
arrangements.
Competitors will be required to

drive three shots with balls con-,
forming to the specifications from
time to time laid down by the rules
of golf committee and purchasable
in the open market, and three shots
with bails of their own choice, ones
in each class to count. The winner
will be the player who covers the
greatest aggragate distance by carry
and run combined with his two
counting shots. No ball pitching
outside set limits will be allowed to
coi~nt.

'he object of the competition is
to provide exact informatlon to the
golfing publlu and to the rules of
golf and ohamnpionship commnittees
the architects of golf courses andj
the green committees of golf clubs.

SETS WORLD RECORD
FOR SIXTY-YARD DASH

CHICAGO0, March 27.-isorenl
Murchisona of the Illinola Athletic
olub, set a new world-s record for
the sixty-yrdZ dash when he stepped
the distance an .06 1- at the central
A. A. U. ind'.or track and field meet.
Illinois A. (. won the meet with
sixty-four points; Chicago Athletic
Association was seie with fifty-
nine and University of Illinois third
with fanr,

IS "DoiMg the Tomb Boy."

am~uIf 140V6
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LITTLE LEFT 0.
ONCE ILLUSTRI

By DAVIS
MINERAL WELLS, Tex., Marcl

a dead tree. illustrious members
have drifted away by sale, trade j
the teani hat nothing to commend I
it is a melting pot of nationalities.
As they stand, the Reds are sho

ing and a real punch in the battinj
For reasons best known to hims

the left aide of his infield in sendi
Crane to the Dodgers and Larry E
He got no infielders in return.

Moran apparently is shooting the
roll on Cavenny, Broughton from
Oakland at a cost of $40.000 and a

few ball players and Pineili. who
is supposed to be a total stranger
to the vagaries of major l-ague
pitching. Pinelli was up before
with the Tigers and White Sox and
went right back again. le couldn't
hit a lick then, but perhaps he has
reformed. At any rate Moran is
set to start him at thirt iase.
'Cavenny is by odds the better
prospect although be. too, was tried
and found wanting before.
The rest of the infield gets by

nicely with Sam Bohne at second
and Daubert at first. The vener-

able Jake, however, finds that his
legs are not as young as his ambi-
tion; therefore Louis Fonseca is like-
ly to do a lot of first basing for
the Reds this season.

The outfield is the soundeat
cog in the machine. Herrmann
made a mess of his Infield when
he traded Groh to the Giants,
but strengthened his outfield im
measuraMy when he secured
Geoge Burne in return. Pat
Duna& and Rousch, when he
signs, will fil the remaining
position with "Greasy" Neil" Just
sticking around. It Is a strong
combination, offensively and de-
fensively. Burns is a great man

for any ball club and will he to
his dying day.
Ivy Wingo and "Bubbles" lHar-

gravss will do the backstopping and
that pert is all right, unless Ivy
and "Bubbles" come a cropper. A
local semni-pro is the third and only
catcher in the camD. Bad buuipesa.
The Reode had a great staff of

pitchers inl 1919. but nearly all have
gone their way rejoicing. ILuque,
the Cuban, is the sole survivor of
that staff and the senor is a very
clever right-hander. Then there is
Eppa Riley, left-handed. an in anid
outer. very good some times, often
not at all. Pete Donohue. the brun-
ette Texan. looked very good indeed
last season but he is handicapped
by an attempt to finish hJas college
course down here. He has been
orking otit informally with the team

and should be in condition by the
second week of the season.
The Boston trade sent John Scott.

the big right-hander, to the Reds
and much is expected of him.

John ~jeh from Itan Francisro,
JacG piefrom the Western

Canada league, and Cary 14chnell
from Calgaryr, are fair enoughprosperts, no more. Cliff MarkLe,
the old Yank pitcher, still is hang-
ing arond and a likely lnoking
youth, Victor Johnson, a former
pitcher for some army outfit. has
uncovrered a good fast bail.
In the outfield are two promising

kids, P!ld Hoek of the Virginia league,
and George Harper of the Western
league. oth hit well but this will
get them nowhere if Ro~usch return.
for t e start of the season. T'he
only infielder recruit of note is Wal-
ter Klmmmick, up from the Bliue Ridge
league. Waiter has been tried at
every nosition and seems to know
what h'e is about.
Which is more than the Reds

themselves do. From this point of
vantage, they bear a singular re-
samlilanoe to a second division ball
minb.

By Jean Knott

:=MAAiAWIo re A Skotta,E .

m - ALL ta NEEMS
I IS SU'bms W
uppoE HOD
'To.To ts

F HERMAN'S
OUS RED TEAM
J. WALSH.
27:-One by one, like leave fronm

3f the once proud Cineinnati Reds
ind the dry rot of am, until today
t beyond the non-eesential fact that

rt on infield defense, capable viteh-
r order.
If, Garry Herrmann bartered away
ng Heinie Groh to the Giants. Sam
opf to the Braves.

Snappy News From
Training Camps

in Dixieland
FORT WORTH, Tex., March 27.-

The White Sox and the Giants
opened a two-game exhibition series
here today. At Dallas yesterday the
Sox achieved their fourth victory
over the world's champions in oil
ganms by a score of 8 to 7. The
playing of McClpllan at third fea-
tured the White Box performance.

FOIRT WORTH, Tex., March 27.
-The New York Giants have turned
back Pitcher John Albertson to
Mitchell, of the South Dakota
League, and Pitcher Glenn Shores
to Independence, Kan.

LOS ANGELES. March 25.-Zeb
Terry, veteran infielder of the Chi-
cago Cubs. will be nut of the game
several weeks as the result of a
broken bone in his wrist sustained
during practice. After defeating
the Angels. 6 to 2, yesterday, the
Cubs started north today to take on!the Seals at San Francisco. The
batting of Kreug. new second base-
man, and "Dody" Hartnett, recruit
catcher, featured yesterday's game.

NEW ORLEANS. March 27.-The
New York Yankees and the Brook-
lyn Dodgers drew first blood in the
game here, 8 to 6. Dabe Ituth
stretched the muscles of his back
and wrenched his injured leg in the
fifth inning and had to retire from:
the game. The Injuries are not be-
lieved serious

DALLAS, Text., March 27.-Do-
spite the fact that Smith, Friach,
and Meusel poled out home runS,th e world champion Now Tork
Giants were defeated by the Chlcg
White Box in a continuation of thei
series yesterday, 8 to 1. The Box
won out in the ninth inning. George
Robertson went the route fOr the
Chioago team. Before the gateJudge K. M. Landle presented Ofhat*.
pionship emblems to the Giants.
CORNELL IS COLLECIATE

WRESTLING CHAMPION
RETHLEHEM. Pa., March 27.-

Cornell U~niversity won the inter-
collegiate.chamnpionship in the East-
ern Wrestling Association When
three of her matmen were returned
champions In the finale of the
tournament. Cornell wreetle were
vict:ors in the 12lt-pound 175-pound
and unlimited elaisee. Eenn State
finished with champions in the 116-
pound and 145-pound classes. Yale
won the 131-pound clais chatnpion-
ship and Columbin the 183-pound
class title.
Lehigh tiniversity was unable to

place in the finale.

Navy Tenne Dates.
ANNAPOLIS, tifd., March 27.-

The schedule of the Naval Academay
tennis team announced today Is chie
of the beet ever arranged for the
miidshripmen. The games all to be
played at Annapolis are as f.lloW0'
Apr-il 12, ,Johns Hopkins; April 16.
Swarthmnore; April 19, G~orgetown:
April 2, Harvard; April 29, PrInt',-
ton; May S, Washington and Lee.
May 6, flutgers; May 10. leuthern
California, George Washington: Mayv
13, Lehigh; May 17, lAfayette: Mlay
30envers.tey at Pann.ylvnaa

RIGHT CLUB SE
HARDEST T)

y joCK iII
Amsesem Wasie of ths a

Ths an man proise thates
ofte are vastly differmnt
The must start ff feai g

as hewortyoverthe special
to wth marn or Wes of th

It Is lutky for th beginner thai
from him ustil his game has suf
quire ayone thing at a time.

The f problon that faces thi
pame is the matter of golf clubs.
Propr set ofubs tert my gter
set of clubts, ve with the ai of a
lsfactoxv.

I suested In one of my early ar-
ticles that the best thing for a be-
ginner to do in the matter oesleot-
Ing clubs was to go about it sadual-
ly and not stock up top much at
first. I suggested only four or five
clubs to begin with, and am sure
that this will suffice for at least a
month or two-or for the first don-
en Or mere games.
A driver, a midiron, a putter and

a ma"hie are all that any one now
at the game can* possibly need, be-
cause he will not know how to use
even these clubs. A beg full of clubs
of all sorts and asie is only adding
more worft and complication to the
game.

A senske i the selection of a
driver aW we seeh a serieas errorWwill tbrov one Into habit

t osawIfeSt. For MO.
stabo, f 6JO d Is tee a,
its mere handifg wNi be a a
e" tak. The begine hardly
realises this. Mest new pivers
have the ades that on 6alarge Maudgee" er maeat Pea'
seam th ball away preper.

The a*r.. beginner starts wrong
just for this reason. His muscles
are not yet tuned up for hardd hit-
ting. The result Is that the club
comes into the ball late and pushes
it off to the right in what every
"elf beginner or duffer knows as a

lio.
The length of the clubs furnishes

another problem. If they are too
long or too short the sume is ruin.
od at the start.
The beginner, in such a case,

starts out with the terrible handicap
of having clubs unsuited to him. It
is little wonder that be does not 40
well in the scoring line or even in the
way of hitting a few good shots.

In his ignorance of the game the
beginner here faes his first serious
problem, a real cause for worry-a
worry that the experienced player
has eliminated.

Nearly every star player has a rare
collection of clubs stored, if he has
not given them all away. A well-
known amateur told me recently that
he found over a hundred clubs in his
attic. They were clubs, he said, that
he had purchased in his early career.
and each and every one of them was
a prize, so he thought, in its turn.

Getting suited to the proper
clubs is -e-e--e an aseideat,
but If one will only purchase one
or two at alime Instead of goin
about it In a wolesale way, he w
save himself a lot of expense. Be-
sies it will be mach better for his
game.

I would recommend that a driver
be selected that has a fairly large
face. This does not mean that the
club should be heavy, as the weight
in the back determines that. Your
first club should be laid back a great
deal, aa It In easier with this club to
piok the ball up.
. It would be better in some oases,
If one did not purchase a driver at
first, but made a good selection In
his brassle and used that from the
tee. The wooden clubs are so nearly
alike that even the most skillful
sometimes cannot tell with which
club they obtain the greatest dis-
tance.
There should be little or no whip

in the shaft of a wooden olub the
beginner is goilg to use. This Is
one reason that I suggest a brasale
to start with, as the shaft ut the
brassie Is nearly always much
stiffer and easier with which to ob-
tain direction.
Another problem for the beginner

and one that oftentimes worries the
star who has not played for a long
time is the judgent of distance.
Good players ofen rely on their
caddies' advice in this respect.

Whnone stays away from the
game for somne timne he may return
with a perfect swing and use all his
clubs well, but lack the art of judg-
ing just how far to hit the ball.

-The''a who hsnot been

trust meare to laok than skill In
mak a carry over a water

or a bunker, or he mast
trust to luck at all times i

eklng a gren. The hble il
httoo hard or too soft, or the

iretion wi be off.

Aa a rule the beginner over-ap-
proaches the hole hecause he usually
lifts his head and tops his shot,
which runs paSt the pin and over
the green into a trap.
In getting cut of the trap his

worry is still greater as he never can
tell whether he Is going to put the
hell on the green or overpiay it

again. This is from lack of skill in
manipulating a nibliek. It is just as
well that one carried no nibliok at
all as to have one and not know how

aOItltwould help a beginner more

thani anything he could do would be
to praetic. this trap shot in some
remote corner of the course, When
one lasas to gaugs the distance of
a mashie or a niblick he Is just then
beginning to take strokes off of his

Itwould be far better for the be-
ginner if he did not worry over a
score card and pencil at first. The
fact that he Is counting his strokes
runs up the moore. Most beginners
do count every stroke because they
are always fighting to .lower their
score, thinking that this Is the
surest way of improvement, but In
to make the shots first and good
scoring will come easy.
reality it Is holding one hack. Learn
rCepyrlght 1a33. hy nait SyndIcate. Inc.)

LECTION
LSK OF NOVICE
JTCHISON.
sfront the ge=ierbut the pfrom thu iu .se~,w

ose of the ev.th
the real "eet golf is onenle

iciently advanced that he Wi ae-

who Is Just taking up thu
"alen will not the

la the egang.and u &l a
a ..prscdplar, asmew, set-

Hamrd Freuhmen
Down Varsky

On Mat
Once in a generation a i-

versity brings forth a fresluhm
team able to wipe the Amer
with the varsity organisatim.
Such in the ease at Harvard
this winter.
The Crimson plebes have
C ndLt awetig e ta

bee able to whitewas th
Cambridge mat regulars, in
their intramural match the
freshmen took four of the
bouts by falls and the other
three decisions, rolling up a
sere Yt29 to 0.

TWO LEAGUES
TO FORM SOON
FOR BASEBALL

Merchants Get Going Tonight
and Commercial Is Ready

for Interested Teams.
Merchants and Commercial league

teams are organising. Tonight at
702 M street northwest, representa-
tives of the Merehants' oi'erit wil
gather to talk over prospesle for
the season.
The election Of J. V. McCloskey,

ot the Western Union tinn who
was instuosstal in startin the
Commeral circu M the
league Wil get. W"=u 40811L
In the Metehaft' INGe at to-

night's IsAmb the eP4911 org
Store, Hecht Comhe Y.f t Oem
pany, Piggley-Wl , Potsmae
Electric Com %Wasinto @sa
ight CompaN, KNM.rket
and Woodward and LothrOp teams
will get franchise@.

J. V. McCloskey. Manage 09 the
Western Union team, ashaall lubs
desiring to form the CoAmurlcal
League to commqlvate with him
at the Western Union ph

Compny. Fourteenth0
streets northwest.

TESREAU CUTS OREEN
SQUAD TO FORTY MEN

HANOVER. N. H., March 17.-
Dartmouth's baseiball 81110 006 Out
to forty men by Coadh Jeff Teereau.
Twentyone of the men left, ver
half the squad. are battery cand&
dates. Fourteen are pitchers and
seven catchers. Ten men,.ryn out
for infield positions, and ne out-
fielders were kept on the sqad.
Teareau announced that he had

not made any definite Oeletles oC
the nine yet, owing IND the best Ota
so many of about equal aMbty are
out for the same positions. He Will
probably delay the selection at the
men who will make the sothn tri
during vacation until the =:Optoo
next week.
The pitching staff in causing Tee-

reau little wrorry as he has three
good pitchers In rraoey, Stelnhilbre
an:dBurbank. Two veteran catchers,
Heep and Miner, are also no h
and the receiving end, is well When a

care of.
Maynard is the only outtilsei of

experience who is avapla ead ls
the only one Who 0an be iske" Out

Cfte tand Degndtino areen
outfielders.

WILLIE HOPPE MEETS

SCHAEFER TONIGITJake Shaefer and Willie MgeWl
tereet-generating blita tahas

of the sporting caenar Sceer

feaona 18.2 bak-li e h k

iernational touraetanW~m
ber, against Willie He~ppe, who held
the crown for siuteen seasons and at
one time wa regared as uaeabe

total of 1,500.ofhe match will be
staged In Orchestra Hall, Chiesgo,
tan 1,700ro ns hav be mae

CHERRYDALE TEAM
DEFEATS BROOKMONT

Under the sturdy direction of "21fl"
Goodriation'm unlimit ine deeate
te Brookmont A. C. toin .

den hurled excellent ball, w 8s.
Johnson and TrlttipoO featur in the
field.
"Billy" Hamilton showed a few

thint o gteassociatiowhn a
een in the hospItal for the last four
month, attended the .hmt.The

4 LOANS
0Mom,'

BalAMt8, WATCEtt, JtELEIT
Seuth End of highway Brige


